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INTRODUCTION
Nutrition is an important part of total wellness.
In keeping with this philosophy, several major health
organizations and governmental agencies have, in the last
decade, suggested modifications for the average American
diet. These include the U.S. Dietary Goals (1), Toward
Healthful Diets (2), Dietary Guidelines for Americans (3),
and recommendations set forth by the American Heart
Association <4), and the National Cancer Institute <5> .
The basic messages imparted by these suggestions are that
Americans should consume a variety of foods, including
more complex carbohydrates, and limit consumption of dietary
fat, refined and processed sugar, cholesterol, and sodium.
In addition, Americans are advised to avoid being
overweight.
Even though there are numerous studies on eating habits
of athletes involved in various sports (6-10) , there is
little information on eating habits of individuals who
are fitness-oriented but not necessarily involved in
competition. One might anticipate that individuals who
exercise regularly are also likely to adopt eating habits
which they believe will contribute to a healthy lifestyle.
On the other hand, food habits may be influenced by time
constraints imposed by exercise, availability of food at
gymnasiums and fitness centers, or the attitude that
"because I exercise I can eat anything I want".
Consequently, the objective of the following study
was to examine the relationship between cardiovascular
fitness and eating habits in young college women. College
women were selected because of their availability and the
belief that they would be particularly susceptible to fad
diets and other unsound eating practices.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
I
.
Physical Assessment of Individuals
Physical Fitness. Today's American adult is
generally concerned about his or her physical fitness and
is reasonably convinced that regular exercise is necessary
for a healthy lifestlye (11). During the past decade,
Americans in all age groups have increased their athletic
participation. Seventeen million children and adolescents
are participating in community-based, youth sports programs.
Adults of all ages are becoming involved in many ±*orms
of recreational sports and competitive athletic programs.
About 25 million individuals regularly participate in
recreational distance running. Twenty to thirty million
adults play tennis on a regular basis (12).
According to the Prevention Profile (excerpted from
Health, United States, 1983), 35* of Americans 18-65 years
of age participate in regular exercise (13). Other surveys
show somewhat different statistics. The 1983 Readers Digest
/Gallup Survey based on personal interviews with 1574
Americans 18 years and older, showed that 77* of American
adults engage in some kind of physical exercise or sport,
and 47* do so daily (14). This study also showed that
college graduates were more likely to work out daily
than those with less than a high school education, 55*
compared to 30*. A third study. The Prevention Index: A
Report Card on the Nation's Health (1254 people), showed
that 34* of Americans exercise strenuously three or more
days a week. The groups most likely to get this level
of exercise were under 30 years of age, college graduates,
and considered themselves in excellent health (15).
Body Fat. Body composition is a good indicator of
fitness. Skinfold measurements make it possible to estimate
the percentage of the body that is comprised of fat. Some
individuals who possess muscular body types have been shown
to be overweight when compared to norms in height-weight
charts, yet they have very little body fat. Because the
amount of body fat, not the amount of weight, is the
important factor in living a healthy life it is wise to
use "overfatness" rather than "overweightness" as the
measure (16)
.
Authorities are not in complete agreement with regards
to the ideal amount of body fat. It is generally accepted
that non-athletic males should carry 16* or less total
fat and females about 23* or less total fat (17). Zuti
and Corbin (18) tested over 3000 subjects between 17-20
years of age to develop fitness standards. They found
that the amount of body fat of college freshman females
(23*) corresponded closely with similar populations in
other studies. When comparing athletes to the average
American, the athletes have lower levels of fatness (12).
Weight Control
.
Exercise is a valuable aid in weight
control. Fifty-seven percent of adults who never exercise
strenuously are overweight. Significantly fewer (40%)
people who exercise strenuously three or more days a week
are overweight (15).
An increase in physical activity enables an individual
to maintain desirable weight or to reduce obesity. Exercise
will help maintain a balance between energy intake and
energy output.
II
.
National Nutrition Involvement
Nutrition is an important part of an individual's
health habits. Over the last 10 years an increased interest
in better nutrition resulted in efforts of various groups
and governmental agencies to make suggested changes for
the American diets. One guideline designed to assist in
planning a healthy diet is the U.S. Dietary Goals, proposed
in 1977 by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition on
Human Needs (1). The U.S. Department of Agriculture and
U.S. Department Health, Education, and Welfare have also
established (seven) guidelines as the basis for dietary
guidance for the general public (3) . The 1980 report
Toward Healthful Diets from the Food and Nutrition Board
of the National Academy of Sciences urged Americana to
consume a varied diet in moderation (2). The basic
messages disclosed by these suggestions are that Americans
should consume a variety of foods, including more complex
carbohydrates, and limit consumption of dietary fat, refined
and processed sugar, cholesterol, and sodium. Also,
Americans are urged to avoid becoming overweight.
Ill . Nutritional Requirements of Fitness-Oriented
Individuals
Nutrition is very important in athletic performance.
The nutritional habits of individuals may either improve
or interfere with performance. Most authorities agree
that there is no basic difference in feeding an athlete
and a nonathlete. The fundamental nutritional principles
apply to both, but the athlete may need to vary energy
intake depending on the demands of the sport (19). Manjarrez
and Birrer (20) define the athlete's diet as one that is
normal with regular meals, ample fluids, a variety of foods,
and calorie intake sufficient to meet the demands of energy
expenditure for the particular sport. McCutcheon (21)
defines an optimal diet for athletes as one made up of
a variety of foods from each of the four basic food groups
(dairy products, meats, vegetables and fruits, and grains
and cereals). The American Dietetic Association (22)
considers a nutritionally adequate diet as one that provides
sufficient nutrients and energy to meet the metabolic needs
for optimal functioning of the body. The Recommended
Dietary Allowances for each age and sex category affords
a margin of safety for most individuals and will furnish
the needs of a person on a physical fitness program (23)
.
In general, an ideal training diet should maintain energy
balance and provide 10 to 155< of energy as protein, 305i
as fat and 55 to 60* as carbohydrate (24)
.
Energy Needs. The most important part of an athlete's
diet is caloric content (20) . The most frequently
encountered nutritional problem among athletes is failure
to consume enough food energy. This results in involuntary
weight loss and poor athletic performance (12). It is
difficult to determine individual energy requirements
because caloric needs involve a number of variables
including body size, age, level of activity and basal
metabolic rate. Adjustments may need to be made by athletes
to maintain their weight. The American Dietetic Association
(22) recommends that the athlete meet the increased caloric
needs by selecting more "calories-plus-nutrients" foods.
The increased caloric intake is best provided by foods
high in complex carbohydrates such as bread, cereal,
potatoes, rice, and pasta. High fat foods should be
minimised
.
Protein Needs. The Recommended Dietary Allowance
for protein is 0.8 grams per kilogram of body weight (23).
Most American diets contain excess protein; the average
adult American consumes about 80 to 110 grams of protein
daily (20). By measuring the urinary nitrogen, an estimate
of protein metabolism can be made. Because urinary nitrogen
increases very little with exercise under normal conditions,
it is not considered an important source of energy. Only
under conditions of starvation, when carbohydrates and
fats have been completely utilized, is the protein utilized
for energy (25) . When an athlete is in hard training his
protein needs will increase slightly. An endurance athlete
training hard for an hour each day should obtain 1.0 to
1.2 g/kg/day and there are some estimates that the power
athlete increasing bulk should get 1.3 to 1.6 g/kg/day
(24). Because most Americans consume more protein than
they require, and athletes in particular consume more
calories, an increase in dietary protein is usually not
warranted.
Carbohydrate Needs. Carbohydrates are the most
efficient fuels for muscles during vigorous activity (22)
.
A high-carbohydrate diet (55-70?« of total daily calories)
is needed to replace the glycogen used during physical
activity (20) . It has been shown that glycogen restoration
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following exhaustive exercise is dependent on the carbohy-
drate content of the diet. When the diet is low in
carbohydrates, or during starvation, restoration is
extremely slow, and normal glycogen levels may not be
regained within a week (24) . Glycogen stores in the muscle
and liver play an important part in the athletes ability
to participate in prolonged activity or endurance sports
(20) . Sports activities place a high demand on the body's
carbohydrate stores and the content of these stores is
a major limiting factor for prolonged exercise (24). Complex
carbohydrates should be eaten to replenish these glycogen
stores rather than simple carbohydrates which may cause
delayed fatigue (22) and are typically associated with
lower levels of other nutrients.
In 1939, Christensen and Hansen reported that endurance
was greatly enhanced by a diet rich in carbohydrates, but
reduced after a diet of protein and fat (26). A number
of recent studies support this report. Following a
carbohydrate diet, long distance cyclists were found to
cycle further (27) , long distance cross country skiers
have raced faster (28), and long distance canoeists have
paddled faster (29)
.
Fat Needs. Fats have a high energy value but are
low in density so they are considered a concentrated source
of energy. When an athlete is trying to reduce body fat,
calorie intake should be limited by a reduction in calories,
particularly dietary fat. A diet containing many high-fat
foods may place the athlete at a greater risk for early
cardiovascular diseases (20) . Ideally the fat content
of the diet should contain not more than 30J« of the total
daily calories <1). For endurance athletes, fat intake
may need to be increased slightly to consume sufficient
calories (24)
.
Vitamins, Minerals, and Electrolyte Requirements.
In general, if a wide variety of fresh foods are eaten,
the high energy intakes associated with sports activity
will insure a proportional supply of all vitamins, minerals,
and electrolytes. There is no direct evidence of an
increased utilization, destruction, or excretion of vitamins
associated with sports activities. There have been no
reports of impaired health or performance due to a relative
vitamin deficiency in athletes eating normal diets (24)
.
This suggests that athlete's physiological requirements
for vitamins are not greater than can be obtained from
the food consumed.
Athletes do, however, require higher amounts of B
vitamins as a result of hard exercise (30), but these are
proportional to energy expenditure. As a result the
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recommended dietary allowances for thiamine, riboflavin,
and niacin are based on caloric intake (23)
.
Sodium, potassium, magnesium, and chloride are all
lost in sweat in significant amounts. A mixed diet
generally supplies sufficient amounts of electrolytes and
losses can usually be replaced by normal food intake alone
(20)
.
The daily requirements for sodium and chloride have
not been determined, but estimates have been established
that are considered safe and adequate (23)
.
Iron is the only mineral commonly lacking in the diets
of athletes. Seventy-five to ninety percent of female
athletes do not meet the recommended dietary allowances
for iron (30). Endurance runners are at a particularly
high risk (24). Sweating and increased red blood cell
mass and plasma volume during training contribue to iron
loss. Iron deficiency limits exercise capacity because
of its function in hemoglobin, myoglobin, and iron-
containing oxidative enzymes (12). Iron supplementation
is suggested for female athletes and male endurance runners
(20, 30).
Fluid Requirements. Fluid intake is of primary concern
to the athlete. With prolonged exercise, as much as two
to four liters of sweat per hour may be lost (20)
.
Maintaining an optimal amount of body water is essential
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to cool the body and prevent heat injuries. Losses of
as little as 2 or 3* of total body weight as body water
will result in increased body temperature and pulse rate,
and may increase fatigue (12).
Plain cold water is the ideal beverage for athletes.
Dehydration during exercise should be prevented by drinking
about 500 ml (about 18 oz.) of water 10 to 15 minutes before
training or competition. Small amounts of water should
be drunk throughout the event. After training or
competition, athletes are advised to drink to replace sweat
losses rather than satisfying their thirst (24) . The
correct way to replace water losses and maintain normal
body temperature is to replace with water, the weight lost
during exercise. A weigh-in before and after exercise
is important for estimating sweat losses (21)
.
IV . Eating Habits of Fitness-Oriented Individuals
Despite the concern with nutrition for athletes, very
few formal studies of the dietary intake and eating habits
of athletes have been published.
Ferro-Luzzi et al (32) conducted a study in 1972 on
diets of 425 Italian athletes who had applied for partici-
pation in the 1972 Munich Olympic Games. The athletes
were men from a variety of sports. Dietary intakes were
examined and compared to the average Italian diet. The
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Italian athletes had higher protein intakes, especially
from meat, than the average Italian. The Italian athletes
also had high carbohydrate intakes but ate less bread,
rice, and pasta and more sweetened foods than the average
Italian
.
Short and Short (8) analyzed diets of sample
populations from men's and women's Syracuse University
athletic teams from spring 1978 through fall 1981. Twenty-
four hour recalls of a typical training day were recorded
and starting in spring 1979, three-day records were kept.
The wrestling team members recorded their diets over a
two-week period. Vitamin, mineral, and other supplements
were noted but not included in the diet analysis.
Analysis of the diets revealed a difference in caloric,
protein, fat, and carbohydrate intakes with the various
sports. The mean maximum caloric intake was 5,270 kcal
for football players. The minimum was very low (400 kcal)
for wrestling and gymnastic teams. Protein intakes varied
from 15% to 20% of total energy. Endurance athletes had
intakes of 15%, while some of the power and strength
athletes had intakes of 20%. The percent of kilocalories
consumed as fat ranged from means of 30-40% for both men
and women. The carbohydrate intake from total energy ranged
from 43-55% with track and field athletes consuming
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the highest percent of their diet from carbohydrates.
Low intakes of vitamin A and low potassium levels were
found and the women's teams also had low iron intakes.
The authors found little usage of nutritional supplements
among the athletes.
A recent study by Hickson et al (33) compared the
diets of two groups of female athletes for intakes of energy
and nutrients. The 24-hour recall method was used to
examine dietary intakes of female basketball and gynmastics
athletes. Three recalls were taken and analyzed for energy
and selected nutrient contents. The mean energy intake
was higher in basketball players than gymnasts. There
were no significant differences between teams for intake
of any nutrient. The mean intakes of vitamin B-6, iron,
magnesium, and zinc were less than 7054 of the RDA's. The
overall mean intakes of protein, calcium, and vitamins
A, B-2, B-12, C, and niacin met or exceeded the RDA's.
A study by Blair et al (34) compared nutrient intake
in middle-aged men and women runners with sedentary
controls. Three-day food diary forms were completed by
the runners and controls to record customary diet habits.
Lipoprotein measurements and height and weight were also
obtained. The results found runners to have higher energy
intakes, but were leaner than the sedentary controls.
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The runners reported eating more total fat and carbohydrates
than the controls. After adjustment for differences in
caloric intake, percentages of total calories from fats
and carbohydrates were similar in the runners and controls.
Protein intake was significantly less in the runners. When
comparing sources of carbohydrate intakes, the runners ate
less starch and more glucose, fructose, and lactose.
Other studies have been published which examine food
preferences and eating habits of certain populations.
Cinciripini (35) compared the food preferences and eating
behaviors of lean, normal, and obese subjects in a
university cafeteria setting. After observing 705
individuals over an eight-week period, he found lean females
ate less regular dairy but more fruit and dessert calories
than normal females. Obese females exhibited similar
patterns as female leans. Activity was not a factor measured
in this study, but it was observed that the lean females
engaged in significantly more noneating activities than
the normal and obese females.
A 12-month study by Kim et al (36) examined self-
selected diets of adults (20-53 years) . The mean daily
caloric and 19 selected nutrient intakes of the subject
met or exceeded the 1980 Recommended Dietary Allowances
except for iron and calcium for females. The percentage
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of total energy from protein, carbohydrates, and fata were
15%, 47%, and 38%, respectively.
Hernon et al <37) studied food consumption patterns
of college students, divided into subgroups of; 1) men,
2) women with mean energy intakes less than 1,200 kcal,
and 3) women consuming more than 1,200 kcal- A three-day
food record was used to analyze their diets. Patterns
of nutrient intakes, eating frequency, and types of food
eaten differed among subgroups. Women who consumed less
than 1,200 kcal had lower intakes of protein, carbohydrates,
fat, calcium, iron, thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin; they
ate less frequently; and ate less meat and eggs, legumes,
bread, cooked starchy vegetables, milk products, desserts,
added fat, and added sugar than did men and women whose
mean energy intakes exceeded 1,200 kcal. Lifestyle and
activity patterns were not considered in this study.
V. Nutritional Knowledge and Attitudes of Fitness-Oriented
Individuals
Useful information about the eating habits of athletes
can be obtained by assessing their nutritional knowledge
and attitudes. In 1975, Cho and Fryer (38,39) examined
nutritional knowledge of university physical education
(PE) majors and basic nutrition students. They found that
PE majors scored only an average 40% on a test of nutrition
knowledge and the basic nutrition students scored 74%
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correct responses. The basic nutrition students were better
informed about nutrition but both groups had some incorrect
nutritional concepts. PE students were more prone to
recommend honey, wheat germ, gelatin, and Gatorade as food
for athletes. When test scores were compared to sports
participation, no significant differences were found.
Werblow et al <9) surveyed university women athletes
on their nutritional knowledge, attitudes, and food
preferences. The athletes scored higher on the "nutrition
for the athlete" knowledge questions than on those relating
to "general nutrition" . The athletes tended to be least
knowledgeable about general nutrition concepts. As the
athlete's nutrition knowledge increased, better eating
habits, better health, and healthier food patterns were
found
.
A study conducted by Perron and Endres (10) found
similar results. The relationship between the nutrition
knowledge and attitudes of adolescent female athletes were
positively correlated. No significant correlation was
found between nutrition knowledge or attitudes and dietary
intake. Analysis of the data indicate that nutrition
attitudes were not good predictors of dietary practices,
suggesting that the subjects' attitudes were not reflected
in the foods eaten. Since 73»J of the subjects wanted to
17
lose weight, their food choices may have been prompted
by an eagerness to be thin.
Another study analyzing the nutrition knowledge of
high school athletes was done by Douglas and Douglas (7)
.
The data showed that female athletes had better nutrition
knowledge, but poorer food practices than the male athletea.
There was a positive relationship between the number of
sports seasons of participation and nutrition knowledge
and food practice score. This may indicate that sports
participation is an incentive for learning about nutrition
and optimal diet.
In 1982, Parr et al (40) surveyed athletes, coaches,
and athletic trainers about their nutrition knowledge
and practices. The athletes were asked about their knowledge,
understanding, and use of the basic four food groups
and U.S. Dietary Goals. Sixty-eight percent of the athletes
were familiar with the basic four food groups, 71% used
them, and S7% of the athletes were not familiar with the
dietary goals.
VI
.
Food Fads. Fallacies, and Myths
Special foods and diets seem to be the center of many
myths and fallacies in athletics. Proper nutrition is
often lost to food fads, quackery, and superstition that
promise to improve performance. Athletes practice these
IS
food fads and fallacies to achieve the "competitive edge".
They have many beliefs that certain foods either help
or hurt their athletic performance (38,39). Many coaches
and trainers give advice to athletes that is a mixture
of tradition, superstition, and science. Often food fads
are more beneficial psychologically than physiologically.
Common practices are consumption of high protein diets,
vitamins and minerals in excess of the Recommended Dietary
Allowances, and the avoidance of milk before competition.
No evidence has been documented that these practices
improve performance (20)
.
High Protein Diets. Manjarrez and Birrier (20) found
the dietary myth most difficult to dispel is the belief
that a substantial amount of protein is needed to meet
the extra energy demands, improve athletic performances,
and increase muscle mass. This belief is more common in
strength and power athletes who are apt to consume large
quantities of high protein foods or supplements. Many
coaches emphasize the consumption of large amounts of meat
in belief that it replaces muscle protein lost during
activity (41). When Utah coaches were asked to rate the
pre-game meal in the order of elemental composition
(carbohydrate, protein, or fat)
,
protein was listed either
first or second most often (42)
.
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The major dietary need for athletes is calories, not
protein. There is no evidence that additional protein
to an average diet improves performance. A high protein
diet does not build more muscle. Muscle mass is increased
only by appropriate exercise (20) . Brooke et al (27) found
no increase in urinary nitrogen excretion during exercise,
which suggests that protein does not usually contribute
additional energy for physical work. Although research
has shown that high carbohydrate diets produce the best
physical performance (42) coaches and trainers continue
to recommend high protein diets
Dietary Supplements. According to Hamilton and Whitney
(30), 75* of American households use vitamin supplements
resulting in a 100 million dollar business in the United
States. The use of dietary supplements, particularly multi-
vitamins, minerals, and protein without medical indication
of their need is widespread among athletes (8,38).
A survey conducted of the Big Ten conference coaches
demonstrated that 35* recommended vitamin supplements to
their players (20). Other studies also show similar
findings. In a study of selected nutritional opinions
and practices of Utah coaches, 50* of them recommended
food supplements of one kind or another. Comments indicated
that a majority of the remaining 50* would have also
20
recommended supplements if they had felt that good
supplements were available to their players (42) . Another
study conducted by Parr et al (40) revealed that 44% of
the 2977 high school and college athletes questioned
take vitamin supplements, 13% take mineral supplements,
and 9% take protein supplements. They found male athletes
more likely to take the supplements than female athletes.
Is dietary supplementation beneficial? Dietary
supplementation may be beneficial if the subject is actually
deficient and the supplementation can restore them to normal
nutrition (24)
.
However there is little evidence to support
the use of food supplements where adequate diets are
consumed and most athlete's diets are quite adequate (42).
When taken in excess of the recommended allowances, vitamins
have no clearly demonstrated advantages and some may have
significant disadvantages. Excess fat-soluble vitamins
A and D are stored in body adipose tissue. An excess of
vitamin A can increase intracranial pressure. An excess
of vitamin D increases serum calcium levels which may
lead to renal stones and increased blood pressure. Excess
water-soluble vitamins are somewhat more safe because
excess amounts are eliminated in the urine (30)
.
Fluids and Electrolytes. Body water is essential
for many functions that have direct effect on the ability
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to perform work and engage in physical competition (12).
Many athletes become vulnerable to commercially-prepared
electrolyte supplements such as powders, tablets, beverages,
and special foods to replace sweat losses. Sodium and
chlorine are the principal electrolytes that must be
replaced after profuse sweating (20) . A mixed diet generally
supplies salts and electrolytes in levels adequate to
replenish sweat losses. Salt tablets and electrolyte
beverages are usually not necessary (12). Plain cold water
is the ideal beverage to replace the sweat losses.
Carbohydrate Loading. Glycogen stores in the muscle
and liver play an important part in the athlete's ability
to withstand prolonged activity or endurance sports. Carbo-
hydrate loading is a way to increase glycogen stores.
Above normal levels can enhance endurance. Astrand (43)
developed a three phase carbohydrate loading regimen.
The first phase of the regimen begins one week
before the endurance event. Muscles are depleted of
glycogen by exercising to exhaustion the specific muscles
to be used. This is typically a long run or other endurance
exercise bout.
The second phase consists of consuming a high-protein,
high-fat, low carbohydrate (lOOg) diet for three days.
The third phase involves consuming a moderate-protein.
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low-fat, high carbohydrate (250-525g) diet for three days
prior to the events. The muscles become supersaturated
with glycogen.
Because no data are available on the possible long
term effects of carbohydrate loading, the full sequence
should not be done more than two or three times a year
(20). There may be disadvantages to the athlete during
this regimen. During the depletion phase, many athletes
appear unable to maintain an adequate energy intake and
have mental and exercise fatigue. Other side effects
include weight gain after depletion phase, muscle stiffness,
and a feeling of heaviness (24)
.
The American Dietetic Association (22) recommends
a high carbohydrate intake prior to endurance events but
it has no advantage to the athlete in short-time, high
intensity competition.
Consumption of Milk. There have been claims that
milk adversely affects sports performance because it
increases the secretion of mucus, forms excess gas in the
stomach, cuts down on wind, causes cottonmouth, and slows
the performer down (42,44)
.
Milk contains nutrients that are necessary for athletic
performance. It is an excellent source of calcium, high
quality protein, and vitamins. There is no solid evidence
23
that milk affects physiological changes which occur during
exercise (44)
.
A study on 24 Utah State University athletes
who consumed various diets including (a) no milk, (b) one
quart per day, and (c) two quarts per day, revealed no
significant difference in performance in the three
controlled diets (42)
. Researchers at Michigan State
University revealed similar results. They found that
drinking milk during training and before competitive trials
does not cause "cotton" or dry mouth or excessive gas
formation (45)
.
Milk doesn't create the negative respiratory and
digestive conditions found in competitive situations.
If the athlete likes milk, there is no apparent reason
why it shouldn't be included in the pre-game meal (42).
"Quick-Energy" Foods. In the above mentioned study
of Utah coaches, "quick-energy" foods most often used
were: oranges. Dextrose, honey, vitamin C tablets, and
chocolate (42)
.
The American Dietetic Association (22)
found wheat germ, wheat germ oil, vitamin E, and bee pollen
to be used as "quick-energy" foods. Those who use these
products expect the fuel derived from the foods to
contribute to improved performance immediately. Most
evidence contrasts with this reasoning (22,42). The
athlete's body nearly always has fuel available for activity.
24
Studies indicate that long endurance performances might
benefit by "quick-energy" foods, but most sports are of
too short of duration (39)
.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subiects
The subjects were a subsample of students enrolled
in an introductory nutrition class (for non-majors) at
Kansas State University during the fall 1985 semester.
Of this class, only white, single women ages 18-25 years
were used for the study resulting in a rather homogeneous
population of 90 young college women. Prior to the study
the subjects signed a consent form in which the procedures,
risks, and benefits were explained as required by the
Subcommitte on Research Involving Human Subjects, Kansas
State University, Manhattan. Copies of the application
and approval letters are in Appendices A and B respectively.
The overall objective of this study was to investigate
the relationship between cardiovascular fitness levels,
assessed by a standardized three-minute step test, and
eating habits recorded in a self -report questionnaire.
Percentile rankings obtained from the step test were
correlated with the eating habits.
Anthropometric Measurements
Each student was measured individually in a private
10-minute session by a trained examiner. Measurements
taken were height (without shoes), weight (in light
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clothing), triceps and suprailium skinfolds, and mid-arm
circumference. A Detecto sliding-weight balance (Detecto
Scales, Inc. , Brooklyn, NY) was used to measure body weights.
Skinfold measurements were taken with a Lange skinfold
caliper (Cambridge Scientific Industries, Cambridge, MD).
These measurement procedures are outlined in the 1971-74
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (46) and have been
previously used by the investigators. Per cent body fat
was calculated using the triceps and suprailiac skinfold
measurements as indicated for young women by the equation
developed by Sloan and de Weir (47) . A nomogram of
this equation is shown in Appendix C. Anthropometric
measurements were conducted in the afternoon hours and
completed within one week for all 90 students.
Assessment of cardiovascular fitness
A standardized three-minute step test published by
McArdle et al (48) for young college women was used to
evaluate cardiovascular fitness. Before each individual
test, the student was given a demonstration and allowed
to practice stepping to the required cadence for 15 seconds.
In the test the student stepped up and down from a 16.25
inch high step for three minutes to a tape recorded cadence
of 22 beats per minute. At the end of the step test, the
student remained standing while the test administrator
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counted her pulse at the carotid artery for 15 seconds
beginning five seconds after the end of stepping. The
recovery heart rate was converted to beats per minute,
and was compared to the published percentile norms for
recovery heart rate following the three-minute step test
(48) . The three-minute step test was used because it was
a practical, convenient, and fairly valid means for
assessing cardiovascular fitness of a large number of
subjects. Table 1 shows the percentile rankings correspond-
ing to the 15-second heart rates following the three-minute
step test for young women. The more complete original
table is in Appendix D.
Self-report Questionnaire
Prior to the anthropometric measurement session the
women received a seven-page self-report questionnaire and
were told to answer the questions based on the previous
month. The questionnaire was comprised of items from several
different areas, each of which is reported in a separate
table in the results section. A copy of the questionnaire
is in Appendix E.
In an effort to determine the women's exercise habits
or sports participation, the women were presented with
a list of 14 different sports or activities and asked to
indicate the number of times per week they performed the
28
Table 1. Percentile rankings for 15-second heart rates following
the 3-minute step test
FEMALE MALE
H.I*. Percentile H.R. Percentile
32 100 30 100
33 99 31 95
34 97 32 90
35 95 33 88
36 93 34. 85
37 90 35 80
38 85 36. 75'
39 80 37 70
40 70 38 60
41 55 39 50
42 45 40 45
43 30 41 35
44 25 42 25
45 20 43 20
46 10 44 15
47 8 45 8
48 6
5
46 5
49
*Adapted from McArdle, WD, GS Pechar, Fl Katch and
JR Magel. I973. Percentile norms for a valid step test
in college women. Res Quart Sport Exer. 44(4) :498-
500; and McArdle, WD, Fl Katch, CS Pechar, L
Jacobson, and S Rick. 1972. Reliability and inter-
relationships between maximal oxygen intake, physical
work capacity and step-test scores in college women.
Med Sci Sports Exer. 4(4) : 182-186.
Cited in McArdle, WD, Fl Katch, and VL Katch. 1981.
Exercise Physiology
. Lea 6 Febiger: Philadelphia, PA.
p. 149.
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activities. They could include each activity only if it
was performed for at least 20 minutes without stopping.
Subjects were not asked the duration of each activity.
The women were also asked to rate their adherence
to the 1985 Dietary Guidelines (3) on a scale of 1 to
5 where 1 = almost never and 5 = almost always for each
of the seven guidelines. The college women indicated their
frequency of meal eating, snacking behavior, and eating
food from vending machines, fast food places, or restaurants
(not fast food places) on a 5-point scale where 1 = less
than once a week, 2 = once a week, 3 = 2-3 times per week,
4 = 4-6 times per week, 5 = once a day, and 6 = more than
once a day.
Lastly, the women completed a food frequency checklist
in which they indicated how frequently they consumed each
of 95 different foods. These foods were previously found
to be the most frequently consumed foods in the 1971-74
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (46) . Frequency
of consumption was converted to times per week for each
food. Nutrient analyses were calculated using a computer
program based on data in the USDA Agricultural Handbook
a.
Prior to use in the study, the questionnaire had been
pilot-tested by 30 women of similar ages enrolled in two
30
other undergraduate nutrition courses.
Statistical analyses
Spearmans test (50) was used to correlate the
percentile rankings from the step test with the other
variables. Correlation coefficients are shown in data
tables and a significance level of p<0.05 was used.
Significant correlations were entered at p<0.15 into
a backwards stepwise regression procedure. Significant
variables, p<0.06, from the stepwise procedure were entered
into the regression equation (51,52).
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RESULTS
Subiecta
The subjects selected for this study were 90 white,
single, non-pregnant women 18-25 years of age. As shown
in Table 2, the average woman in this group was 19.9 years
of age, 65.1 inches tall, weighed 140.0 pounds, and was
23.9 percent fat. Cardiovascular fitness was negatively
correlated with percent body fat and suprailiac skinfold
measurement, but was not correlated with age, height,
weight, triceps skinfold measurement, arm circumference,
or arm muscle diameter.
The women were also asked where most of their meals
had been prepared during the previous month (data not
shown). The largest group of women, 42?*, ate food prepared
at their apartment or home off campus, 30% cited residence
halls, 20% had most of their meals at a sorority or
fraternity, and the remaining 8% cited other places such
as boyfriend's house, military base, cooperative house,
etc.
Frequency of exercise
The women were asked how frequently they performed
14 different physical activities per week. They could
include only those activities that lasted at least 20
minutes without stopping. Because very few women partici-
pated in skating, soccer, football, or golf, those
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Table 2. Physical characteristics and correlation
with cardiovascular fitness in 90 young college
women
correlation
characteristic mean * SD coefficient
age (yrs) 19.9 +, 1.3 -0.03
height (in) 65.1 + 2.1 0.05
weight (lb) 140.0 ^24.7 -0.11
triceps skinfold (mm) 21.5 +_ 7.0 -0.20
suprailiac skinfold (mm) 17.6 +_ 7.8 -0.28**
arm circumference (cm) 28.3 +_ 3.7 -0.19
arm muscle diameter (mm) 68.7 +_ 7.8 -0.12
body fat (%) 23.9 + 5.0 -0.25*
step test (percentile
ranking) 75.2 ±28.9
*p < 0.05. *»p < .01 using Spearmans test.
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Table 3. Correlation between activity frequencies
and cardiovascular fitness in 90 young college
women
correlation
activity* times/week coefficient
running 0.9 +.1.4 0.43»*»
cycling 0.4 +.1.0 0.16
walking 2.9 1.2.8 -0.18
dancing 0.9 +1.6 0.06
swimming 0.2 +.0.6 0.32*»
weightlifting 0.4 +1.0 -0.06
calisthenics 0.2 +0.6 -0.03
basketball 0.1 +0.4 -0.01
racket sports 0.2 +_0.9 0.16
other (skating, 0.4 +.1.0 0.07
golf, soccer,
football, etc.)
»p < 0.05, »*p < .01, »*»p < .001, using Spearmans
test
.
"""Subjects could not enumerate activities lasting
less than 20 minutes duration
.
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activities were merged into one category for the analysis.
The most frequently listed activities for the college
women were walking, followed by dancing, and running.
Twenty-four percent of the women reported that they ran
at least twice a week and running was strongly correlated
with cardiovascular fitness. The only other activity that
was correlated with cardiovascular fitness was swimming,
but only 8% of the women (n=7) swam at least twice a week.
General eating habits
Cardiovascular fitness was correlated with reported
adherence to each of the seven 1985 Dietary Guidelines
(49) (Table 4) . The women were asked to indicate how well
they followed each guideline on a 5-point scale where
1 = almost never and 5 = almost always. Only 16?i reported
that they "almost always" ate a variety of foods, ll?s
maintained a desirable weight for her height, 3% almost
always avoided eating foods high in fat, saturated fat
and cholesterol, 10% ate foods high in starch and fiber,
28% minimized salt intake, and 71% drank less than 1-2
alcoholic beverages per day. None of the seven guidelines,
as reportedly practiced by the women, was correlated with
their cardiovascular fitness.
Meal eating and snacking behavior was also studied
(Table 5). Meal skipping was common, especially for
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Table 4. Correlation between adherence to Dietary
Guidelines (1985) and cardiovascular fitness in 90
young college women
adherence correlation
guideline score* coefficient
I eat a variety of foods 3.2 ±.1.1 -0.01
I maintain a desirable
weight for my height 2 . 8 +1 .
3
0.10
I avoid eating foods high
in fat S. cholesterol 2.6 ±1.0 0.18
I eat foods high in starch
and fiber 3.3 ±0.9 -0.03
I minimize high sugar intake 3.1 ;±1 .
2
-0.05
I minimize high salt intake 3.1 ±1.5 -0.20
I drink less than 1-2
alcoholic drinks per day*"'' 4.6 ±0.7 -0.10
+ Response is mean ± standard deviation to a
5-point scale where l=almost never and 5=almost
always
.
++ The original guideline is worded "If you drink
alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation". To
clarify the term" moderation", we substituted
"less than 1-2 alcoholic drinks per day", because
these were the amounts cited to cause no harm in
normal, healthly non-pregnant adults (49).
Students were told to consider one drink equivalent
to about 12 oz. beer, 5 oz . wine, or 1 mixed drink.
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Table 5- Correlation between eating habits and
cardiovascular fitness in 90 young college women
eating habit
frequency
score*
correlation
coefficient
how often do you eat
breakfast? 3.3 +1.4 .30»»
how often do you eat
lunch? 4.2 +1 .0 -0.12
how often do you eat
dinner (supper)? 4.5 +0.7 -0.15
how often do you snack
in between meals? 3.6 +1.3 0.14
how often do you eat
food from vending
machines? 1.7 +1.0 -0.00
how often do you eat
food in fast food
places? 2.0 +0.9 -0.04
how often do you eat
food in restaurants?
(not including fast
food places) 1.3 +0.6 -0.05
»*p < 0.01 using Spearmans test.
"•"Response is mean +_ standard deviation to a 5-point
scale where l=less than once/week, 2=once/week,
3=2-3 times/week, 4=4-6 times/week, 5=once/day, and
6=more than once /day.
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breakfast. Only 29% of the women ate breakfast every day
compared to 51% who ate lunch, and 63% for dinner. The
only meal that was positively correlated with cardiovascular
fitness was breakfast. One quarter of the women reported
that they snacked in between meals at least once a day,
but only 1% said that they ate foods from vending machines
on a daily basis. The women did not eat very frequently
in fast food places or restaurants. Only 30% of the women
ate in fast food establishments more than once a week and
only 3% said they ate in restaurants more than once weekly.
Snacking behavior and eating foods from vending machines,
fast food places, or restaurants were not correlated with
cardiovascular fitness.
Food frequency checklist
Items from the food frequency checklist are shown
in Table 6, and are categorized as: 1) dairy products
or eggs, 2) fruits and vegetables, 3) meat, poultry,
or fish, and 4) breads and cereals. Data are reported
as frequency of consumption in times per week and
correlation coefficients between each food item and
cardiovascular fitness are shown. Of the fluid milk
products, skim milk was most frequently consumed and it
was the only dairy product that was significantly positively
correlated with cardiovascular fitness. Cardiovascular
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Table 6.
with cardiovascular f
r rooa consumption anditnesss in 90 young coll correlat ionege? women
food
consueption
times/ ax
correlation
coefficient
1
1 food
consumption
times/ mk
correlation
r^mta t f 1 r*\ Btvs>
MIEY PUXUCTS W EB6S
skim ai In or Iku mtl
drinks
4.1 ±6.3f 0.231
1 JWT. POJ.TRT. OH FISH
1 haeburger 2.7 ±2.6 -0.04
lor-fat or lorn-fat silk
drinks
17 ±6.4 -0.27M
1 hot dogs or sausage 0.7 ±0.9 0.224
•holt milk or anoi! silk
drinks
cottage cheese or ricotta
cheese
1.7 ±3.9
2.0 ±3.2
0.07
0.14
1 luncheon etats (bologna,
1 salami, or chicken/
turkey roll)
1.4 ±1.5 0.18
other cheeses such as
(ericin, Cheddar
4.0 ±3.2 0.05
1 beef or steak 1.8 ±2.4 -0.02
Sniss, or oiiarrella
yogurt 0.6 ±0.9 0.10
1 pork or has 1.1 ±0.8 0.01
ice creae 1.5 ±1.9 -0.04
bacon 0.6 ±0.7 0.04
sour cream or creae 0.7 ±0.7 0.02
liver 0.1 ±0.1 -0.04
cheese
butter or eargarine a.7 +a. i
-0.01
other neats (veal, laao,
or venison)
0.1 ±0.3 -0.05
eggs 1.6 ±1.8 0.10
fried poultry 0.8 ±0.9 0.08
baked or boiled poultry 0.7 ±0.8 0.13
corn 1.3 ±1.0 0.244
canned fish (tuna, salmon,
or sardines)
0.7 ±0.8 0.16
truisel sprouts or 0.3 ±0.4 0.22a
fried fish 0.2 ±0.3 0.14
cabbage
squash, zucchini, or 0.2 ±0.5 0.20
baked, broiled, or cooked
fish
0.3 ±0.5 0.13
eggplant
caullflomer 0.7 ±1.2 0.24a ram shellfish 0.1 ±0.2 0.04
broccoli 0.9 ±1.3 0.23t fried shellfish 0.1 ±0.2 0.03
carrots 1.8 ±2.4 0.2Bae baked, broiled, or cooked 0.2 ±0.4 -0.02
tomatoes 1.6 ±1.7 0.18
shellfish
lettuce 3.9 ±3.0 0.244
spinach or other greens 0.6 ±1.3 0,31m
BSEPJIS, CERWLS, SWIMS.
SB lfiflTO~PTniuCT5
green peas 0.9 ±1.1 0.27m
cooked breakfast cereals 0.4 ±0.7 0.02
green or yellom beans 1.4 ±1.2 0.11
ready-to-eat breakfast
cereals
2.7 ±2.5 0.13
dry beans, peas, or lentils 0.3 ±0.8 0.OB
maffles, pancakes, or
French toast
0.7 ±0.8 0.2944
other vegetables such as 1.1 ±1.4 0.09
breads, rolls, tuff ins,
and biscuits
10.0 ±8.2 a. 04
mushrooms, peppers,
turnips, or beets
rice 1.0 ±1.0 0.234
citrus fruits 2.0 ±2.9 0.24a pasta, macaroni, noodles, 1.7 ±1.1 0.06
apples or pears 2.2 ±2.6 0.21a
or tortilla
fried potatoes 1.1 ±1.1 -0.04
peaches or pines 0.7 ±0.8 0.20 boiled or baked potatoes 1.3 ±0.9 0.00
cherries or berries 0.5 ±0.6 0.07 nuts 0.6 ±1.0 0.13
bananas 1.2 ±3.0 0.22 crackers 2.4 ±2.8 0.12
Mlons 0.5 ±0.7 0.35aa» | potato chips or corn chips 1.7 ±1.5 -0.11
raisins or other dried fruit 0.7 ±1.2 0.15 other snacks such as 1.9 ±2.2 0.13
other fruits such as fruit 1.1 ±1.3 0.25a
popcorn or pretzels
cocktail, pineapple,
oraoes or nectarines
4._
•pl.05, aapl.01, MapJ.001 using Spearman's test.
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fitness was negatively correlated with consumption of low
fat milk and was not significantly associated with any
of the other dairy products tested or consumption or eggs.
Few items in the meat, poultry, or fish category were
correlated with cardiovascular fitness, although women
who were more fit ate more hot dogs or saugages. The
most frequently consumed food in this category was hamburger,
which the average woman ate 4.7 times per week. Other
popular items were beef or steak which they consumed 1.8
times per week, and luncheon meats which were eaten 1.4
times per week.
Only two items from the breads, cereals, grains, and
related products list were correlated with cardiovascular
fitness. Waffles, pancakes, and French toast were more
frequently eaten by the more fit women, and a positive
correlation was also shown for the consumption of rice.
Perhaps the most striking observation in this study
was the more frequent consumption of fruits and vegetables
by the more physically fit women. Of the 21 food choices
in this category, there was a significant positive
correlation shown for 12 items. Cardiovascular fitness
was positively correlated with how frequently the women
consumed corn, brussel sprouts or cabbage, cauliflower,
broccoli, carrots, lettuce, spinach or other greens, green
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peas, citrus fruits, apples or pears, bananas, melons,
or other fruits. The most frequently consumed vegetable
was lettuce which the women ate an average 3.9 times
a week
.
Students were also asked their consumption of other
foods not shown in Table 6, but there were no significant
correlations between those foods and cardiovascular fitness.
Those foods include: candies; cakes; peanut butter;
sugar or honey added to food; soups; condiments such
as ketchup, mayonnaise, and mustard; soft drinks; coffee
or tea; beer; wine; or liquor.
Calculated nutrient intakes based on the food frequency
checklist are shown in Table 7. The average daily caloric
intake of the women was 2042 calories, but it was not signi-
ficantly correlated with cardiovascular fitness. However,
a positive correlation was shown between cardiovascular
fitness and percent of calories obtained from carbohydrates.
Fitness levels were also positively correlated with a
greater intake of vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and thiamin
relative to their calculated RDA's. No significant
correlations were shown between cardiovascular fitnees
and intakes of saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium or
potassium. Of the nutrients tested, women were least likely
to obtain their RDA for iron.
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2042 > 643 0.11
16 + 3 0.05
35 -- 4 -0.12
47 • 6 0.26*
29 * 10 0.03
288 + 128 0.05
3489 L127 0.18
2830 L025 0. 17
Table 7. Nutrient Intakes and correlation with
cardiovascular fitness in 90 young college women
amount of correlation
nutrient nutrient consumed* coefficient
caloric intake (kcal)
protein (% of kcal)
fat (« of kcal)
carbohydrate (t of kcal)
saturated fat (g)
cholesterol (mg)
sodium (mg)
potassium (mg)
vitamin and mineral intake
(?s of RDA)
vitamin A
ascorbic acid
thiamin
riboflavin
niacin
calcium
phosphorous
iron
*p < 0.05 using Spearmans test.
tMean •* standard deviation
.
188 + 94 0.30*
258 -t- 157 0.26*
134 -t- 47 0.21*
165 -t- 66 0.08
143 -t- 46 0.15
122 58 0.06
182 * 66 0.08
76 -t- 26 0.17
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We also attempted to identify determinants of cardio-
vascular fitness by entering all significant (p<0.15)
variables from the correlaton procedure into a stepwise
backwards procedure. Significant <p<0.05) determinants
from the final model selected were then entered into a
regression procedure. The outcome of this analysis showed
that percent body fat was a negative determinant of cardio-
vascular fitness, and frequency of running was a positive
determinant. None of the eating habits or food frequency
data were determinants of cardiovascular fitness.
We also correlated our variables with percent body
fat to rule out the possibility that our observations
were attributed to body fat. However, we found that body
fat was associated with different eating patterns than
for those for high cardiovascular fitness.
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DISCUSSION
Several studies have shown that women engaged in
aerobic exercise exhibit a reduction in body fat (53-56)
.
This is supported by our findings which show that
cardiovascular fitness was negatively correlated with
percent body fat and positively correlated with their
frequency of running or swimming.
However, the main objective of this study was to see
whether cardiovascular fitness was related to specific
eating habits. We found that their cardiovascular fitness
levels were not correlated with their reported adherence
to any of the 1985 U.S. Dietary Guidelines, e.g.,
consumption of fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, starch,
fiber, sugar, salt, or alcohol. But when they were asked
to complete the food frequency checklist, the more fit
women consumed fruits and vegetables, rice, and waffles,
pancakes, or French toast more often.
The more frequent consumption of those foods seems
to follow recent dietary recommendations to increase
consumption of complex carbohydrates (1,3,5,57).
Furthermore, a high carbohydrate diet has been considered
particularly beneficial for those involved in endurance
exercise (58-60) for adequate replacement of glycogen
stores. Fruits and vegetables are notable sources of
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potassium which is lost in sweat during exercise.
Consumption of citrus fruits, carotene-rich, and cruciferous
vegetables has been associated with a lower incidence and
risk to certain cancers (57)
.
Many health authorities also suggest restrictions
in dietary fat (1,3,4,5,57). But in our study cardio-
vascular fitness was ' not significantly correlated with
how often they consumed butter or margarine, eggs, ice
cream, and most meat, poultry, and fish products. In fact,
the more fit women ate hot dogs or sausage more frequently.
But cardiovascular fitness was positively correlated with
the number of times they drank skim milk and negatively
correlated with their consumption of lowfat milk. These
data suggest that the women who are fit may reduce their
intake of fat through altered selection of some, but not
all, foods or food choices. It is also possible that food
choices were limited for some students. Half of the
students reported that most of their food was prepared
in campus residence halls or cafeterias, and sorority or
fraternity houses, where several milk products are
dispensed freely, but eggs, ice cream, and meat products
are offered on a restricted basis.
Physically-fit women were also more likely to eat
breakfast than less fit women, but no correlations were
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observed for consumption of lunch or dinner. Eating
breakfast is considered to be a desirable health habit
because studies have shown that individuals who eat
breakfast are more likely to obtain adequate daily intakes
of several nutrients than those who do not eat breakfast
<61). Additionally, studies on school children have shown
that their maximum work output and maximum work rates were
greater when they ate breakfast than when they skipped
breakfast <62)
.
In summary, our study involving 90 young college women
showed that women exhibiting higher levels of cardiovascular
fitness were more likely to exhibit several dietary habits
consistent with good health practices. Those practices
were eating breakfast and more frequent consumption of
certain higher carbohydrate foods.
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APPENDIX A
Application for approval to use human subjects
KANSAS
SrEAJTE
Department of Foods and Nutrition
Justin Hall
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
9t3-S32-5508
September 18, 1985
TO: Robert D. Reeves, Ph.D., Human Subjects Committee
FROM: Kathy Grunewald, Ph.D., R.D.
RE: Application for approval to use human subjects.
Project entitled "Do Physically Fit College Students
Have Different Eating Habits?"
Your approval is requested to conduct a research study which will
examine the relationship between level of cardiovascular fitness
and eating habits in young college students. This research will
be used for Diane McCann's M.S. thesis. Diane has a B.S. in physical
education.
The population to be studied is Basic Nutrition (FN 132), which is
a predominantly young, female population. All students will have
the opportunity to participate. The study will take place during
the Fall 1985 semester.
Attached is a copy of the questionnaire (yellow). Dr. Meredith
Smith and Dr. Carol Ann Holcomb have already reviewed the questionnaire
and offered their comments. An anthropometric measurement session
will be conducted for the students followed by a standard 3-minute step
test to assess level of cardiovascular fitness. The orange cover
sheet, which is also the informed subject consent form, describes the
procedures, risks, and benefits. The pink sheets describe the
background and rationale for the study as it was initiated earlier
this year.
Students will receive Extra Credit for participating in the study, and
can learn if desired, their per cent body fat, level of cardiovascular
fitness, and analysis of their diet. If students choose not to
participate, they can do so without negative effects on their grade;
course grades are based on total points accumulated and are not curved.
If they do participate, extra credit points will be superimposed on
their coursework scores.
Students have always been positive about the research projects they've
been involved with in the past and we are looking forward to this one.
I hope this meets with your approval.
4
Ka'tharine £. Grunewald
Associate professor
Dept. Foods and Nutrition
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College of Home Economics
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL TO USE HUMAN SUBJECTS
1 ACTIVITY OR PROJECT TITLE:
" Do Physically Fit College Students Have Oifferent
Eating Habits?"
2. PROPOSED SPONSOI'. (IF ANY):
3. Kathy K. Grunewald. Ph.D.. R.O. Fnnds an d Nutrition W-SWH
HAm£ (appHcan t must be DEPARTMENT PHONE
faculty member)
4. RISK
A. Are there r.sks to human subjects? * yes n0
If yes, brinfly describe. (See definition of risk, page 2 of the
Handbook.) We wtll be performing a 3-minute step test to assess cardiovascular
fitness. It is possible that some subjects have compromised cardiovascular
status. However the first page of the questionnaire contains questions which
help us assess their risk. Me have also been corresponding with Tony Wilcox
(PEDLS) who has had much experience with the test. However, the vast majority
of students will be young women, who are at low risk for cardiovascular problems.
B. Describe th; benefits of the research
the subjects: The subjects may, if they request, receive a computerized
malysis based on the food frequency chart in their questionnaire. In
addition, they can learn their per cent body fat, and percentile ranking
for cardiovascular fitness.
a) to l
diet an
b) to the iiscipline/profession: The major thrust of the study is to
find out whether physically fit college students consume different diets than
those who are less fit.
5 INFORMED CONSENT: General informed consent requirements are
described on
pages 3 and 4 of the Handbook. The written informed consent document mus:
Include the following: (1) a fair explanation of procedures to be follow-
ed, (2) description of discomforts and risks, (3) description of
benefits.
(4) disclosure of appropriate alternatives available, (5) an offer to
answer inquiries, and (6) instructions that the subject is free to withdraw
consent and participation at any time. Special informed consent policies
relative to questionnaire/survey studies are described in the "Handbook
Supplement" dated July, 1977.
On what page(s) of the proposal are your Informed consent procedure and/or
forms described? (If not a part of your proposal, the procedures and in-
formed consent document must accompany this application.)
All information is on the orange cover sheet that will be on top of the yellow
questionnaire when given to the students.
(OVER)
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6. EMERGENCIES
A. Are any possible emergencies anticipated?
If yes, describe briefly or give the page of the proposal where these
are described.
B. Describe pr ocedures for dealing with eme-gencies, or give the page of
the propose 1 on which these descriptions may be found.
PRIVACY: On wfat page of the proposal do yo i discuss procedures for keep'.ng
research data frivate? cover shee t This .should include procedures for main-
taining anonymity of subjects. Supplemental information concerning prlvai.y
of data may be discussed below. (See page 3 of the Handbook on- "Safeguarding
Information.")
8. STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT: The below named individual certifies that he/she
has read and i« willing to conduct these activities in accordance with the
Handbook for Re search. Development. Demonstr ition. or Other Activities
Involving Humar Subjects . Further, the below named individual certifies
that any changes in procedures from those ou:lined above or in the attached
proposal will te cleared through Committee 8. '.90, The Committee on Research
Involving Humar Subjects via the College of Home Economics Subcommittee.
^iiLWSloned /ffMhf A 4Jnmh*J I Date September 20, 1985
Send applications to: Robert D. Reeves
Oept. Foods and Nutrition
Justin Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66506
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APPENDIX B
Approval letter to use human subjects
ESS
KANSAS
UNTVTCRSITY
Department of Foods and Nutrition
Justin Hall
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
913-5325506
September 26, 1985
Do Physically Fit College Students Have Different
Eating Habits
PRINCIPAL INVESTICATOR: Katharine Crunewnld Ph.D.
Foods & Nutrition
Research activities Involving no more than minimal risk an
in which the only involvement of human subjects Is within
lected categories may be reviewed by the expedited review
dure authorized In 45CFR46:110 #3. The proposal 1 r. recoromc
for approval for a period of 12 months. If this proposal c
tends beyond 12 months from its date of approval, the prop
must again be reviewed by the subcommittee. Request tor an
extension of approval Is the responsibility of the prinelp
Invest igaror
.
Any substantial revision in this study relnt
to human subjects should be reviewed again by the colleg'*
committee
.
pr.. (....
nded
osa 1
i ve
sub-
Reeves, Ph.D.
Subcommittee on Research Involving Human Subjects
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APPENDIX C
Nomogram for prediction of body density and
total body fat from skinfold measurements
Supraillac (X,) Triceps (Xjj
WOMEN
D = 1.0764 - 0.00081X
- 0.0008SX
30-
IO-
Thigh (X,)
SO-
MEN
D = 1.1013 - 0.00133X,
- 0.00131X,
F = 100 (1.570/D - 1. 142)
20-
AW Sloan 6 JB de Weir.
1970. J. Appl Physiol.
Nomograms for prediction
of body density and total
body fat from skinfold
measurements. 28(2) : 22 1 -
222.
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APPENDIX D
TABLE 11-5. Percentile rankings (or recovery heart rate (HR) and predicted maximal oxygen
consumption for male and female college students
I
PREDICTED PREDICTED
PERCENTILE RECOVERY HR, MAX VOj RECOVERY HR, MAX VO,
RANKING FEMALE (ml -kg-'
-mirr') MALE
2
(ml -kg-'
-min-')
100 128 42.2 120 60.9
95 140 40.0 124 59.3
90 148 38.5 128
. 57.6
85 152 37.7 136 54 2
80 156 37.0 140 52 5
75 158 36.6 144 50.9
70 160 36.3 148 49.2
65 162 35.9 149 48.8
60 163 35.7 152 47.5
55 164 35.5 154 46.7
50 166 35.1 156 45.8
45 168 34.8 160 44.1
40 170 34.4 162 43 335 171 34.2 164 42.5
30 172 34.0 166 41.6
25 176 333 168 40.8
20 180 32.6 172 39 1
15 182 32 2 176 37 4
10 184 31.8 178 366
5 196 296 184 34.1
From McArriln w n at a I DarcanllU IMunu #__ l
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APPENDIX E
Self-reported questionnaire and
food frequency checklist
E»tr» credit p
rCTETHE DUE OWES
S' udB,t
* ""
DIETARY SELECTION OND FITNESS LEVEL IN YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENTS
INSTRUCTIONS: For ejtra credit you c»n participate in a large research study on involving fitness level Icardiovascularl and food
selection in college students. The purpose of the study is to see «hether people with different levels of
cardiovascular fitness also have different eating habits. The project is comprised of a short physical assessment
session (10 unites!, and a tao-part questionnaire.
The tie* schedule and description of each section folla-s. Vou need to do ALL of thea to get the SO eitra credit points.
'• 5§t{ I of Ui? 93I5iionnaire is *•» yellow and green section attached to this orange cover sheet. It includes riskfactors to cardiovascular disease, general health and eating habits, and personal history. Take it hone and fill it
»! tJ!
*arB*'y
",K!"
c
'? •* 8"!!9 it iS your scheduled physical assessment session. Be sure to sign the bottom
of this page first. (It mil probably take you about 30 unites to complete!.
w£_I5! T J ,r!'U[! ' * ",b'cT l ;r tbK" ind lM 'h "rontl - *"* »' lh«« M»»re»ent» should cauw you any
l.^Siu " "° ih." 1 ",Prl«'' '<"• "<+ o' V>«- f'Mse .ear clothing which would lake It easy for you for me
*",***«
h«« »»surements. In addition, a graduate student, Diane XcCann, will have you do a 3-m'nute step test
.?.T iS* '? ' """"l ""on why you cannot do the test. In this test you step up and do»n fro. a If bo. for 3
•mutes (22 steps/nimitel and then 6iane at I take your pulse at the side of the necl to determine your level of
"todfat
S' y0" hl™' ' "n te" 1™" your P*™"'*'' inking for cardiovascular fitness, and also your
1
J-- U !x l=l.SfilMJHltel T" "•" »mwi»» it the physical assessment session (pink shretsl. It is a foodfrequency chart which asks you how often you eat various foods lit —ill take about 15-20 unites!. From it m can do
acomplete computeriied diet analysis on you, which tells calories, J fat In your diet, vitamins, minerals, etc. and
comparesthe. to your RDfl. If you would like a copy for yourself, just lake a note at the top of page b (instructor's
copy and include your spring address (or your parents address) in case «e don't get the diet analyst Finished by the
end of this semester and can nil it to you. Part II of the questionnaire is due fiondavj, Oct;. 21,. IN CLASS.
Il"thwt^? Jf'Th.'Vf^'"'!^
,0r
"*
'?^i™i! J* 1'5'" 1 •*->—* •*»'<>" <* ^i"'"1 your name on the clipboard on the tableat the front of the class. There is one clipboard for each day so make sure you sign up for the riot
Date and Time below as a reminder for yourself:
Date:
- .'ight day and tlie. Fill in your
-
Please be on tin
Ullr,t?!Sn
r
™!j^f,'!!rli?",,lir'l, Bi!-|! H -5JS^5'« PSHiSll- Co rot worry about whether your answers are "right" fro. anutritional point of vie. (you Mill not Be 'gradea" on tRemf. I a. far acre interested in your actual practices.
I12rf!2LiSi*™ J," 1'""™!'
your Par* ic 'Pjt 'on Jl "» point in the study, however you need to replete both parts of the
JS1SHS.JLI1 th» T.Jnlhr0Po« -ic reasure.ents to get the full Me.lra credit points. (Ue need all section, to make acomplete assessment). The intonation obtained fro. you .ill be held confidential, and will be stored on computer disk bv an
n," fMce HS-Slt - hi!! ^ir rt 'IT l* ° fif "'"'I " T ha" *lWi« »bout the stud^ ou can call ieme orric (iJZ-5508) or none (539-7070), or call Diane ncCarm at home (776-6297).
2gn l^
JW0^bOTSEKlo.I,y "* "*"* """"* for **""* '"""'in? ""»" subjects. If you would like to participate,
iff
informed subject consent
I have read and understand the instructions given above, As indicated by iy signature below, I do hereby voluntarily consent to
1985, and agree to proyide information that is accurate to the best of «y knowledge.
uc*<»«r,
N»e IprintHT-ESr; FiFS B,e SignifiTi MT
mm THIS SECTION (orange, yellow, green) TO TOUR hWSURDCNT SESSION. OTHERWISE UE CPJeOT PROCEED.
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Eitra credit
120 points) Pane 6
WTE THE DUE DOTES Instructor'! copy
DIETARY SELECTION PND FITNESS LEVEL IN YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENTS
.K^ONS. gyg Cr^you can participat. ,„ . lar^e r-earch study ^, fil„„ ,
.^Jj^C,., a* fort
ft. Urn .M... „, dwiption „ fKh^ follaB rw— lQ fc ^ of ^^ io 9jt iht m^^^
'• ^ro^i^^ » >«><*
out as iccurjt.lv is ,ou CM and brln. 11 to v„,,r 1XJ,III?J " S | ,nd **r'°"a< history. Take it hew jnd fill it
of «h>, pa,. ,iJ. <H ."l ^bi6{9
J
«is.-yoH6ouffiiSu^'lo-ccipinif?1 5SS112!!i "— l° *•" lh' «*-
skinfold
-a,ur,«n,ts. Vor'th, io^T Ml «„"* ?h,7ri e^ba'r' 'ofT *'T^""«h«.,'r. crcfJwtaFor the m I'll «asur, th. subscapular tartlmd ihi«h ifKJi S! l VEf "* w'lac «"«' of the mils).dlsco-fort and I'll do the. in private ?or „rt of you ' P1,T. i.„ Si'' 'Si.""»"«»" hould cause you any
».«
* k"' !—"" !" addition, ,radu•tTltJ n 5!™ ic£»n' I'll r'" ""! " £!» '0r '°u "" «unless thm is a .edical reason *y you cannot do he t~ ' i„ fw. . ? ' "' ' nJ" )™ °o a 3-.,nute step testinutn (22 steps/.mut.l and thm Diane »U t!kt vo»rSul» at fta IS T^"" "C J"" iMn ,rM ' l6 ' •»" '°r *cardiovascular UK „ yM lik., , £ g|j £ff™Z$»tf* t'^S^ff^SJ^ iff-S
1 pWSUlMjaFW^ ***. N
.. • food
a eomlibcamtfriMd diet analysis on Cot *ich teller i! if? """" i5"f° "I"''"'' Fr°" » - "" «°
-
of this «»£ a^as iTtivwna'ffw.a
-,*ak «.' s'Raf*- * ih*
aMheTron? rfS,TtfK.
i,,,
?5r.
,
S on,' chpta* |M2 da5.^""[ ""' 0n by 5i '" in< •* »«- » «•» chorion thOat. and Tiw b»io» a, a r«,nder foTySirSlf: l)' " """ """' ' « "' n "P ,<,r th« '•'9h ' ^y and ti«. f,ll tableFi in your
Date: Ti_.'"'• Please be on ti:
s£^^^1SUsa^PZ^TJrfSlt^i -ssrr ^ "— *- «-»«. m parts of ,h,CMDltti assess«.nt). The >nfor«tion obtiiwoToJ IK i s, hi /° !,I* T'?" poi'" 5 ;, '* '«» a" «ctio« to .ale a
^"«ry I ?e;rt*rl lnd ""' * »«troyed at the erToffhe i udJ J
™n,
;
,i'"'" li
'
"* «'» »» "ored on cc-puter dl5k E Jth. off.™ (532-550ol or ho. (S39-707of, or call D»* PlcCa™ i^hJ If/wS?,"' ''Ue5"0n, lbo,,t "" '"""• J « ™ »" « at
XK1^marS^ "* CMP" "-"'" ,0r "~* -<"-' "— **«* If yo» -ould like to participate,
III
INFORffD SUBJECT CONSENT
Sar^^iSfi^B iio"'^iary%;r^ra^ ?it 5" nr r '^'t e°^ ->—»»» «*• «.1985, and aorw to pnwid.
.nror«ti„n that t!Taciurat. !7th. £i{™r i? kno«Trt,e!
,
'
C," r5e Sl,JIlf'" 5-
.
<"" *tcoer.
Haw Ipr.ntM) LasfJ FTFsl —745-— . . „ _KS» Sljruture Tafe^
MIH6 THIS SECTm (orW
„, y,ll», pm) m YCJJ, ^^^^ ^01 OTHERWISE * CflnWT Pflcm „.
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Page 1
Nirn
-
tjsi—
StudBnt Numb»r
"nisr-
BnCKGROUND
Circle each ansmer or fill in thi blank » indicated.
1. Age lit last birthdayM years
2. oenderi
PHYSICAL ASSESSJCNT (Students do not fill inl
10
Height mthout shops (in)
Height in light clothing (lb)
Skinfolds Imml
WOMEN
Triceps
Suprailiac
firm circumference Icml
3-Hinut* Step IH.R. In beats/mini
HEN
Subscapular
Thigh
(computer scoring only)
I. Nil 2. fnalt
1 Hon aould you describe your present state of health?
1. poor 2. fjir 3. good «. very good 5. eicellent
*. UOrEN ONLY (Hen leave this one blank). Ore you pregnant? 1. yes 2. no
5. WEN ONLY (Hen leave this one blank). Or* you currently taking birth control pills' 1. yes 2. no
6. Have you ever had heart disease? I. yes 2. no
If so when nas that?
7. Have you experienced pain in your chest or heart, episodes of rapid heart rates, difficulty in breathing, or
a diagnosis of an abnormal electrocardiogram IEK6)? 1. yes 2. no
If so mhich one(s)
1. yes 2.
1. yes
2. no
1. yes 2. no
1. yw 2. no
ciqarretes
8. Has anyone in your immediate family had heart disease after the age of 50'
1. Has anyone In your immediate family had heart disease before the age of 50'
10. Do you have consistently high blood pressure' i. yes
If so, »hat is the usual rmading? (if you can rememoerl__
11. Has your physician ever told you that you had hypoglycemia?
12. Has a physician ever told you that you had diabetes?
II Do you presently smoke cigarettes? 1. yes 2. no
If so, horn many cigarretes a day do you smoke a day
1*. Which of the folloninq best characterues your usual lension/aniiety level mthin the last HONIH'
1. No tension, very relaxed
2. Slight tension «. High tension
3. Moderate tension J. Very tense, "high strung-
15. ftre you presently taking any prescription or over-the-counter drugs or medication? Do NOT include
birth control pills or vitamins)
1. yes 2. no
If so, mhat is the medication called?
»y do you take the medication?
__^
16. Do you have allergies or any other medical reason that prevents you from eating certain foods'
I. yes 2. no
If so, mhat is the food you can't eat and eiplain »hy you can't eat it
2. no
63
17. Marital Statusi 1. unfit, separated, divorced or tidowd 2. tarried
19.
21
23.
2«.
(cotputer
Page 2
scoring only)
18. Ract/Origin (optional)
1. Witt (Non-hispanic)
2. Black
3. (Hun or Pacific
'. Aterican Indian
5. Hispanic
6. Othtr (specify)
In rtiat ftatt have you lived NTJST of your lift?
*at religion do you currently practice?
1. Roaan Catholic
2. Protestant Isuch as Nethodist, Baptist,
Presbyterian, Lutheran, itc.)
1 Not in
Does- your religion specify any dietary restriction?
If so, «hat are they?
22. Readme classification! 1. Frethaan 2. Sophotort
SSI
». Jnish
5. Sudd ist
6. Other (specify)
7. 1 do not currently practice any religion
1. yes 2. no
3. Junior *. Senior 5. Other
College eajor lat the present tiael
1. Agriculture
2. firchitecure
3. Arts I Sciences
a. Business Adainistrat ion
5. Education
6. Engineering
7. Hone Economics
8. Veterinary Science
In Khat type of housing do you presently live?
1. Residence halls
2. Sorority or Fraternity house
25. Uhere is aost of your food prepared?
1. in ey rooa
2. Residence halls or catpus cafeteria
3 Apartaent/rooa/house off caapus
3. Opt
.
/Root/House off catpus
«. Oth.h er (tpectfyl_
». Sorority or Fraternity house
5. Off-caipus restaurant or fast food place
6. Other (specify)
* InSLtS.j' ^VlTy $ soX0r'*n'"d^^ Cl'"' *" IU »" '" «" °f »~ •*«•«-
1. Magazines, newspapers, or books
2. Friends or relatives
3. H.S. or college teachers or professors
(not in nutrition)
a. Athletic coach or trainer
5. Physicians
6. Dietitian
7. Health food store personnel
8. Organized neight loss prograas (such as Ueight
Diet Center, etc.
I
9. Television or radio
10. Labels on food products
11. Other (specify)
Watchers
GENERAL HEPLTH PRACTICES basted on the lasst MONTH
oa°sed"orl trV&l'nWTH.''''
"* " '"' '" ** "",r0^ il1' »'•" bating ho. often you practiced eacn
28.
29.
30.
31.
<» <SI (3) 141 (5)
?i!?Sl
_
Very Olt/jst
"*«er Occasionally Frequently FreguenUy Mtays
I eat a variety of foods and choose food fro. the
Four Food Groups
right for ey heightI aaintain a desiraole I
and fraat.
I avoid eating foods high in fat, saturated
fat, and cholesterol.
I eat foods that have adequate starch and fiber
In the.
I avoid adding si
ign-si
-_ ugar to ay food and limine ay
tntakt of h h sugared foods
32. 1 limine ey salt intake
31 I drink tore than 1-2 alcoholic drinks a day.
(Consider one drink equivalent to about 12 o«
oter, 5 ox tine, or I ixed drink).
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taain pills, iron, vituin C, ltd based on the last nWTH
3-4 tiaes a week
5-6 tiaes a week
Daily or usually (very day
Hon often did you take nutritional supplements (eg
1. Less than orct a week a!
2. 1-2 tim a atfk 5.
iLr'MMTHt
"°trit 'on
'' "«"•"'"». *'* kind did yo. tain? (circle all that apply based on tht
1. Multiple suppleamt aith vitaain* and/or untrals
2. Iron
3. Calciua
*. Vitaain I)
5. Vitaain B coeplr.
S>. Vitaain C
7. Vitaain E
t. Other (specify)
During the past aonth aire you a vegetarian or did you practice vegetarianisa?
1* no
2.
Page 3
(coaputer scoring only!
(Mult)
IFel
ICal
UU
IB)
10
(E)
(Other)
yn If so, ahat aniaal foods did you OMIT?
Durino the last MONTH how often did you get vigorous continuous eierclse lasting at least 20 einutes
at a tie*? E<aaples of vigorous continuous enercise are! running, fast cycling, saiaainV'iCiainndancing, racketball or tenmi. ThQ aust be at least 20 .inutes without slopping to wunl.' ' ' '
1. Less than once a i
2. 1-2 tiaes a aeek
2-i Eiaes~a ~weelt
5-6 tiaes a week
Daily or aleost daily
38.
Fnr J^Ti l , ... f m °"°" ?,'' '? *'[?•"* AS* Rt vJUtl you «re involved In, based on th,o each o the following ill ,n the blanks Indicating ERa average nuaher of tiers per week youInclude only eierciso thai lasted at least 20 unutej -ithout stooging. Others drrolcounT
(Reeeeber: fill in tiaes/eeek)
last MONTH
did thea.
2.
3.
».
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1?.
13.
14.
15.
Running or Jogging
Cycling
Walking
Dancing flSirobic, jazz, country, etc)
Skating
Seiienng
Weight lilting
_
Calisthenics
Ballet
Basketball
_
Soccer
Football"!
Racket sport's
Golf
Other Tspecjfy|_
aber: fill in tiaes/aeekl
_and tiaes a week
39. EATING PATTERNS. Below is a list of food practices. Indicate aith an T hoa often you practice each of
the folloemg. Please be honest and do not worry about whether your practices are •nutritional -
ornot Your answers should be based on the last HOMIH. Just ignore the nuabers at the top of
earn coluen, they are for coaputer scoring.
(!» (2) (3) (41 (5) (6)
Less than 2-3 4-6 rVjrt than
once Once ti«?s ti«es Once once
i week a wek i week i *<=?k i $\l a aav
Hoa often did you eat breakfast?
Hoa often did you eat lunch?
Hoa often did you eat dinner (supper)?
Hoa often did you snack in between aeals?
Hoa often did yo« eat food froa vending aachines?
Hoa often did you eat food in fast food places'
Hon often did you eat food in restaurants? (not
including fast food places)
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TJEi nisi
1
—
—
I
I DO NJJT FILL IM
I
I
I 10 I
I
»9» I
I
Sei <«. or F>
I
I
Preg or Lie _ I
«t H«>
.
-
I
Date
_
/
I
I
-
I
fiCTIVITY LEVEL ( b««d on th. l..t MONTH)
FILL IN
NOj. Of HOURS P DPY (cauuttr scoring only)
Bo not fill in
3
EMMIES
SLEEPING or REaiN]N6
LIGHT PCTIVITY
Host deiK Jobl, typing, standing, driving jn
auto, selling, light dusting, and vacueanngMm people average their largest mmber of
hours at this levell
"0OERRTE PCTIVITY
Baiting I? VI To 3 ephl, doing carpentry or
restaurant nork, playing ping-pong or volleyball,
ashing aindoas, and scrubbing or Dating floors.
(Kany people average a fen hours at this level).
VERY ACTIVE
» Baiting b7Iskly 13 1/2 to ^ spn). Needing and
hoeing, dancing, playing strenous tennis, Shi inn
or biting rapidly. IP fea people average soae
sow tin at this level).
ElttPTIONOLLY OCTtVE
5 Constant lap saining, playing a vigorous
basketball or football tan or jogging. (Very 2S~KFs
fea people average any Eiae at this level).
DIET ANALYSIS (based on the last MONTH)
INSTRJCTICMSt For cacti
corrsimpti
m»ber of
the nuaber of tiaes~and a V f^uL,"!.- -«" KVT'Z'^ALr™!™!™'''*' r""*«rcl. a •[ for
£?™^T foods, circle the nwher of tie-s you cowuw the fo^ and HSO the tit* unit for thatiption. For e.aep e If you consumed Km eilk or skit .,|k dnnk, 3 tiars a r-av reu'd ^^1'mm- £.tljes, and a 'D 1 for the tin unit. If you Tonsured this group on y onri , US vou'5 rtrrl. •?• ^» n, or th. tin
-it. This should reflect yo5r ea^nabiH SirlnJ ?he ias? mm.'"
I. BILK m BILK DRINKS
(including hoE'chocolate, eilk shakes,
chocolate nlk drinks)
fcffi &lfU» Per coeputer
Ski. ii Ik or nil eilk drinks 1 2 3 I 5 6 7 g °P *!" ""l"1 ""r «r°r >"? only
lircludinj reconstituted dry ai Ik)
Lou-fat or Ion-fat .ilk drinks 012345
atwle Bilk or aholt eilk drinks 1 2 3 » 5 6 7 J 9
6 7 I 9 U n 1CUNY
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2. CHEESE OS COTI«g CHEESE
Cottage ctieese or ricotti cheese
Other cheeses such as Pacrican,
Sans, Cheddar, or Motjarrella
3. mm mm products
Yogurt
Pudding
Ice Creae
Sour Creae. or Creae, Cheese
Butter or Margarine
Eggs
4. NF.0T
Haeburger
Hot dogs or Sausage
luncheon Kits (bologna, salaei,
or chicken/turkey roll)
Beef or steak
Pork or ha
heon
Liver
Other Kits (vmI, lub, or vemsonl
5. POULTRY (chicken, turkey, or duck)
Fried poultry
Baked or broiled poultry
6. FISH (other thin shellfish)
Canned fish (tuna, saleon, or sardines)
Fried fish
Baked, broiled, or cooked fish
Never Ho. of tijes
0123*9(711
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 t 9
7. SHELLFISH (shriep, crab, or oysters)
Ra« shellfish o
Fried shellfish o
Baked, broiled, or cooked shellfish
«. CEHEfilS, BREflOS. PftSTH or STJROCS
Cooked breakfast cereals
wady-to-eat treakrast cereals
Waffles, pancakes, or French toast
(sua of these)
Breads, rolls, euffins, and biscuits,
nhite or Mhole grain (sua of thesel
I 2
1 2
I 2
1 2
I 2
1 2
) 9
a 9
a 9
a 9
a 9
a 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
3 6 7 8 9
Page 2
(computer tcoringi
Per
Day Week Honth Year
W H |
Day keek Month Year
D U «. Y
Day kkvk Month Year
D y M 1
Dav Week Month Year
D U M Y
Dav Week Month Year
U n Y
Day Week Month Year
D W M Y
Day Week Month Year
II M Y
1 II II Y
U M Y
12 3 4 5 6 7
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Ha
Pasta, iacaroni, noodln, or tortilli
Fried potatoes
Boilid or baked potaton
9. VKE70BUS (canned, fresh, or
frozen, including juices)
Yan or aatt potaton
Corn
Brunei sprouts or caobant
Squash, incdlini, or eggplant
Cauliflowr
Broccoli
Carroll
ronton
Olivn
Litton
Spinach or other greens
Sreen peas
6reen or yelloa beans
Dry Beans, peas, or lentils
Soybeans or soybean products such
as tofu or tentured vegetable protein
Other vegetablre such as mishroon,
peppers, turnips, or beets
10. FRUIT I fresh, frozen or canned
But ROT juice)
Citrus fruits
Dppln or pears
Peachn or plun
Oierrin or Berrin
Bananas
Nelons
Daisim or other dried fruit
Ni»ed fruits or other fruits such as
fruit cocktail, grapn, pineapple, or
nectarinn)
I. Miscellaneous Foods
Peanut butter
Jan and jellin
Pancake syrup
Sugar or honey added to food
Pliza
Never fe of tiwn
01234367
01234367
12 3*367
12 3*567
2 3 S 6 7
12 3*56789
12 3*56789
12 3*56789
12 3*56789
0123*56789
Per
Day Ue#t tenth YiDUN
DUD
DUN
DUN
Day Uetk Nonth Yi
U
Page 3
computer
*r scoring only
1 2 3 1 5 6 7 3 3
"•J
II
2 3 * 5 6 7 ! 9 D II
2 3 t 5 6 7 8 3 .
2 3 » 5 6 7 8 9 D H
Z 3 » 5 6 7 8 9 II
2 3 * 5 6 7 8 9 II
2 3 « 5 6 7 8 9 J
I 3 * 5 6 7 8 9 D i
Cay Ueek Nonth Year
Day Urek H
D U
D U
D U
D U
D U
th lur
Y
Y
V
Y
r
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Never No.
12 3
12 3
12 3
12 3
12 3
Soups such as broth, consuee, or
bouillon
Other soups
o
Heat jravin o
*itt or cheese sauce o
Touto unci or Krtchup o
Mayonnaise
o
low-cal salad dressing o
Regular salad dressing o
Rustard - conoumts
12. NUTS AND 5NPCXS
IMl
Cracktn
Potato chips or corn chips
Other snacks such as popcorn
or pretlelt
13. CANDIES OR SUgT DESSERTS
Candies o
Other s«eet5 such as cookies, cakes,
pies, donuts, danish, or pastries
Cake icinj 12 3
Chocolate syrup 12 3
Sherbert 12 3
1*. NON-ALCOHOLI C BEVERAGES
Fruit or vegetable juices
Fruit drinks (such as leeonade or
Hawaiian Punch!
Low-cal carbonated soft drinks
(such as FAB or Oiet Pepsi)
Regular carbonated soft drinks
(such as Coke or Pepsil
Beverage eues o
Coffee or tea (sue if you drink both!
Coffee or tea mth sugar added
Oo you usually add:
non-dairy creawers ( ) yes
•ilk or crear. I I yes
2 3
2 3
1 2
2
J
2
2
2
2
( ) no
( I no
15. ALCOHOLIC BEVEROGES
Beer
Hint
Liquor or liqueur
of tiers
5 S 7 8 9
15 3*56
12 3 4 3 6
12 3*56
5 6 7 | 9
3 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
5 6 7 8 9
8 9
8 9
8 9
Per
Day Ueeli Konlh
.
U
D U
U
.
Day Ueek
u
D U
D u
D U
Day keek fen
6 y
d u
o u
o u
Page t
corp'itrr
ar scoring only
Day keek fenth Year
U n y
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APPENDIX F
Computer program used for data analysis
//MCCANN JJ= Ci3jjJ99i<.,xxxxxxxx,,?) y ' iIA ,vi£ i , T:M =(5,59)/»«c31j.\ 3ju<
// EXEC 3A3
//3D1 so i,iu=ozcsi. Foci>;>i3P-3«
//3Y3I.4 .1 •
J ata c:;e;
-Ifv'Hl .'IP height wtishT TRiCiPj
fATP£R = 1DC*CU.5 7:7i:N3iTYj-;';i;b
.AMU0IAM=< (A.*KC Hi/. 31 4 1i)-T.U:.'l) ;
»«ilU£IicC=(ARMC:RC-<T8:Ce?5*.i1i1i));
FlTSlss'i; <1 *'-
FIT "--> i= ^ 'f *Ti?TiiT5?2 «_STiiIiS.T>ga.lda_
Ja.-isS;'
3
"*"' * H ''" Jji - £=1; If f Arp.R = .j as FAT»si»<io then Oj£s.=:;
>AjD 6301FJNT»i)IANii„T
PR3C 33RT;~EY 10;
uATa Two;
INFI..E Jwi;
Aii.-tAY fC^OrfEC tJ) F3.n-fjK/i;
ARRAY ArtJU.'JT CJJ AJiNTI - AMi.T 93 ;
i.\PUT ji Iii i-oi
INPUT id SATE ii.;
INPUT C0.1P i12. »;
"3rj=r rc-ic;
INPUT *2 FuCJRcC ... A/1CJNT i.j , ;
JSTRT=11;
jstp = j jtbT»i j;
input;
input (£2 check s3. .1 »;
-ir-tHECK- 'FO OPj^-THrTi'SU I J Jt ?jc j = jjT«t to j„rp;
input *i FjOuRic 4. ac,ju;.t o.i j,;
IF FpC?R_C=. TneN *0_li>_Sl;
JjT*t=jstp*i;
enj;
SI:
input;
52;I;jPJT;nuMF03 = J-1 ;
input;
input;
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fSH^T.JSs^cSS^sJr^fSoSi'SSScS?"''' Ri£0R NIACINR v:T- sii.por;
-ih?ur;
foj3aht>aksunt;
output;
p*jc sS*rJ
F
Ir
S
'?o;
MWT1 "AMHT ' 3 JiT *T JJT ' "»*«s cjhp i j cm.ck;
JATA THiUi;
-3 ; f ;
-y 10;
onj? Fjjiii) fcoamt;
.-JFTD5 *SJF f a*
> v iv,'^— -'-' ssir «i'»- -IjUjs;
-if FidiT.IS TH£N BJ JVii*—FaOxi
F J jif- J#
If FjCjI^OSM THEN SScC.^FoSdJmTJ if pi-St^T^I I^ E ' J fOSK = F303AMT;
IF F30»IO =i5K TrtcN fSYFISHlf^c-Mr-' -\ E°i?S?? U2? I rt£N C ANFISh=F03DAKT;
IF F00DID=J9J7 THcJ ?AJTA= FCJDA*T T
'
•( «-????»*t^9 JM|N -i I C E = F005 A .IT ;
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IF f00DID=6358 THEN TC.MATCES = F3C 3 A KTJ IF F3CDI3=3o37 THEN OL I v: 3 = f ;oo amt;
IF FO0DI0 = S1 54 T.H£N LE TTU CE= F03 3 AM T ; IF F OOO I 3 = iO 54 THEN 3P:naCH=F3CC AHT;
IF F30DID=2978 THEN 3RPEA3= F 0C3AMT ; IF fOODI3=2977 THEN OR 3E ANS= FC 3D a,*t;
—if—f-oooio-=TJffr>s—ths n >TBTS7is-=-foooT>^iT';
—
:f~focdio=-5 ? -JT—rum -3 otheans = f^jcoat;rr-
IF FOODI!>=32<i6 THEN 01 HERVE G = F30D A MT; IF F33DI3 = 2215 THEN CI TR JS= F 300 A MT;
IF F3CDID = 00:>8 THEN AFPLES=F0C3A:iT; IF FJ03I3=3919 THEN PEAC HES = FO 00 AMT 1
IF FOODI3=186fc THEN C h ERR ILS = F303A .'IT; IF FOOD I :> =06 32 THEN :1ANANAS= FO 00 AMT ;
—ff-f00910=3 3 ST—TH£*-MELO:SS = f 0U3AMT; : F^FOOO ! = 3Ct 7"7 HEN RAISINS^rOODAMTJ ~
IF F0C0I0=3£o2 THEN 01HERFRT= F30 JA AT; IF F300I3=3943 THEN PEANJT3= FCCD AMT;
IF F0CDID=3033 THEN J AMS= F0UDA1T; IF F 303 I 3= j3 77 THEN 3 YRUP=F 030 AMT l
IF F300I9=619S THEN it 3AR = FOO DAM T; IF F0ODID=4473 THEN PI I E A=F 3 D «MT;
—If—fOC9Itr=-l<H-0—T«CI»—JRCTM'FOOBAMT; I F"F 000 1 3= 3S 05 "THEN' -OTH- RS7= FOOD AFT;
IF F300ID=3379 THEN G*A VY = FC DAMT; IF F 303 I J = 37 .,4 THEN 3 A UC E = FC 3 AM T;
IF F0ODID = 6355 THEN K£TCHUP= f JOO AMT." IF F 003 I 3 = : 3 3 i THEN MAY CNN=F 300 A«T;
IF FOC0IU=31?3 THEN LC3ALAD= FOODAMT; IF F3CDI3=51G4 THEN RE 3 SAH = F 30 AIT i
—I f—f 00919=3572—THE N—MtSTA»9=f03 DSftT; 1 F~F0C3 I 3 = 5 ! 43~T^ET-TjT3 = F003 A1T7
IF f00DI0=2436 THEN CHACKERS= F3C DA NT." IF FJC3I3=2192 THEN C H I P 5 = F0 3D AM T;
IF F3ODI0=3864 THEN OlHERSNK = F300A .IT; IF FJQO I ., = 1 : 33 THEN C A'.DY = FO 3D AM T;
IF F003ID=|336 THEN CAKE= F303A1T; IF F3C3I3 = 1103 THE 1 ; I C I N 3 = F 030 A MT;
—If-fOOOI5 = 2198 THEir-CR3C3TT»F^n03Tar1i; :F"T0aDI3=35 50'"THi;N"jH"S3E»r=FC00A»TT"
IF F00DI0=2331 THEN f B JCIC£= FC3DAM T; IF FOODI0=23JO THEN FRDR INKS = F OOC AMT
;
IF FOODID = 3192 THEN LSJFTDR=r 030AM T; IF f 0001 3= 31 03 THEN R 3 3FTDR=FC 3D AMT;
IF F0CDID=3&71 THEN 3EV£RAGE= F30u A MT; IF F003:3=22:9 THEN RCOF FEE=FCOD AMT;
—if—fi3so:9-=-30 32—THrn-ifOFFtt^F-cooAi'ir;—rF~Too3i3=rr3a_r'HETi~3C3FFEE5FaoDA',T;
—
IF F0C3IO = 3539 THEN UCMOAIRY = F3C0A ,MT; IF FOOD I 3= 24 'Z THEN C R EA 1 = F00D AMT;
IF F0C3I3 = U848 THEN 3EER=FOC0 AIT; IF F .,001 3 = 4767 THEN JI NE = F303A MT ;
IF F0C3I3 = 3168 THEN LI Jli JR = F JOA-1T ;
—if-tASTrtu—T-Hen-ouTroT;
DATA FOUR; MERGE ONE THREE; .. Y 13;
MI^iC=Si(IMML(C*LOFATML<* i.HOLdMLie;
CHEE3E=CCKEE3E*RCH£c3E;
—OTMOAHY^YOSHUaT-i-PUDOlriGTCcCarAltOCURCR^OUTT;;*;
meat=hamjurg*-hotjOu3*ljnch;it j*3cEf +por'c + jaeon*.iver*)th:rmt3;
pcjltry=frypoult*3aicpc*lt;
FI3H=CANF13HtFRYFI3H*C:0sF:3n;
—Srtetrf-Srt****S+fcttrM! ST 3hcLL-KK -skill-;
meatall=meat*pou.try + f:sh* j h^l-:h;
3tarche3ickcerca^»rtccreal*»affl.3»:r:;d3+ ;!ic-»pa3ta<-f-iy?c.ta'-3 3il': 3ta;
VEoGIE3 = YAMS*C0i*.j*JR JS3tL» jUUA3H*CAULlr + J?3C:0.I*-C AR?0T3'T3MAT.:3*
OtlVt3+t*TT-JCi+iPIKACH*-jR»;A5'-3SSCA'!:*OSY-;--3 3*0CTr:A*!3*0TH:RVE3; " "
FROITS=CITRU3*AP^Li3+F£ACH.3fCHESR;E J t-J ANA ;A3 liuONJ'-* AI»INS+3TH= *FRT;
MI3C£LL= :>EAN0T3 + JA.'1StSYRUP*S jG;R*P :ZiA*•E?^TH^0r•-';R3?»• J :!AVY•S;u:E ,•
<etch j p*mayonn*lOjAlao*se33ai..-.c m,j3tard;
—3-rfA-ei<S»flctT&+^R-*Cf:€i«S-ftrtIP3+3T»ift3M«
3W£Ets = candy»cake*icin g*choc 3yrp<-sherj:ft;
3rinks = frjuice*fr3rinks»ls0ftcr*r3jftds + :3eve<a3e<-rc0ffee*kjffie;
ALCOHOL=i£CR*WINE*L; jlor;
—£F-A^E<29-THEN-S<lMMt.1-3KIMMiK/iiOJ; — iLS i 2K IMML 1= 3K 1 MMLX/ . I J * ;
IF A3E<2J THEN LJ F A T MI1 = LOF A T M_< I
. jo 4; EL3r 10 f A TK. 1 =L 3 f AT:,L</ . 3 7 7;
IF A3E<iJ THEN V,HJLc.1Ll=»H0LEM-</ . J3s; ELS.: «H 3L EML1 ". HOLEML"C/ . 339 ;
IF A3E<2'j THEN CCHie iej *CCHt £i;/ .1 4C; ELSE CC HE £3 El - I 3 h££ S £/ . 1 37."
—ff—AOE<2l3-TH£N—«CMi:0c1-=-SCHErSE7Ti;4-5; tZiZ 3CTrTSST»«Trng5g /;745;
—
IF AGE<20 THEN YOG JRT 1 = YOGHO RT/ . £5 9 ; ElSE Y jU RT 1 = Y
:
g H jR T/ .
2
j5;
IF AGE<^3 THEN PJDDINC1 =PU30 INS/ . 1 33; L-3£ »U 30 IN 31 -f JD3 IN 3/ . 1 77;
IF AGE<2J THEN ICE CR ;A1 = I C £. C REW1/ . 1 33; ELSE I C EC -iE*1 = I CECR £ KM . 11 3 ;
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If AgKIj THEN
:f AG£<20 ThEf.
: f Aji<:; Tn^N
:t a„E<lj THEN
if AGc<2-/ TnEN
;f A3£<2J THEN
if AGE<2u THEN
if A3£<2J then
if A J c < «. j then
l r ajc<ej JHEN
if A«i<'3 TH £tl
it Auc<2j THcN
[f AjL<:„ THIN
if AGE<2J TnEN
it ASc<2*> THEN
-t»- A3c<20 THEN
if Aji<.
j
In Hi
IF Aj£<20 THEN
IF A jt <_j THEN
IF AG£<2J THE;;
if A3£<2li THEN
If Aot <2J ThEN
If Ao£<2J THEN
—IF "R3£<2-:-THE:i
if A j£<iu THEN
if AJ£<2^ Im£N
if A3E<20 TmEN
-IF A3c<2U THCN
If A j c < 2 j THEN
ii AG£<2J THEN
:f A3£<23 TH£II
—If- T»Sc<2'J- THEN
if A3E<2j ThcN
;f A3£<2j TnEN
if aSE<2j THEN
-iF Auc<2 j THEN
If AGE<20 ThcN
:f AG£<iO THEN
IF AGE <L J TH£N
—If -A3£<2:r "THttr
If AJE<20 THEN
I f A GE<20 THEN
.f AGE<2J THEN
-if Aac<2U ThEN
IF A3E<20 THEN
if AGE<20 THENJ AG£<20 Tn;N
-If A'jc<£-J-THiM
it ASc <2J TH EN
;f AGE<2- THcN
; f AGE<20 THEN
-IF -AS£<23 "THEN
IF A3l<2J THEN
if AGE<20 ThcN
If AGE<2J THEN
3jlrcri = sjurc.<;'v .j2 >;
JTTcS1=ouTTc«/.G12;
Cjrijl *C JO j/ < 1 J?f
hah jjsg1 = ha.-;e.j«j/.1 43;
n3TJJJ1 = rtJTi50J3'.j7/;
LJ;«Crt.1T1=LLNCn;>7 3/. 370}
= E£f 1 =ccEF/.jgr;
PJRid -FORK/. 133;
-Ac jn i -jAco ./ ,c\ *;
liveri-lwe.)/ .132;
JTn ;R.-IT1=0THc«M.,/ . 13 7;
FST?0JLl=F?ITPOl..T/.'Jij;
;»(C?OUl.1-3AilPJu-T/. 12-.;
CANfl3h1*CANF XiH/.C Hi
f RYri3h1=FRYF ISH/.1 35;
CaOKF3F>1=COOICFI3H/; 13 7^
R.^*jHuL1=RA«G.1c_L/.JJ4;
ri<Y»hi.L1*f AYSric.L/ . 1 o7;
C<in4.Ll = C<3nE-*./.j.*;;
STC£S^Al=RTC£fitAL/ . .,51/"
JAFf l£E1 =JAFFl£S/.1 13;
dk£Ai>j1=ji<lACE/.0o7;
RICE1 =RTC~7^15Cr
PAjTAWAiT*/ .315;
f RYPOTAl=f RYFJT4/.1 >2;
uJi^p:Ti=:>ciLf, .;rA/.i.j,;
TAMS1 =TAX3/.1 25;
CJR.'d =C0R.M/.17<:;
jRU33-L1=jRijSiE./.Q7u;
S^JA3Hl = SlLAi.-i/.1-.2;
caulifi=cai;-..it/.074;
EROEC JL1»->ajCCL_:/.124;
CAAil3TS1 x CAf(fist>/«Q*2;
tj.-',atj£1 = to>;at3.3/. 1 17;
OuIVt i1=Ot!Vii/.025;—
lettjcei-lettuc./ .a j»;
S?I:.ACh1=SPINAC4/.1 .5;
GRPc*31 = Gf<PcA3/.C.JC;
aH3cA-N31 = oR3c7;N3r^CT_.
DRY3£aM=SRY£.cA4S/.17_;
33YjEAM=3CYbEA<3/.027;
OTHVcj1=GTHiRv2G/.C53;
eiTKUS1=CITSt;i/;2-Js;
A?PLcS1-A?PLES/.1Ee;
PcACHcS1=?EACrtc/.1 45;
CHcRRY1 = CHcKRici/.Li7a;
-jANANA1-fANAr;AS^v15 T^
—
«£LOM31=M^LJN3/.5-7;
RAIiINS1*i«A:siNi/
.; >4;
0THFRT1=OTHERFRT/.1.>7;
?31=?EAr.aTE:7 7a2r;
JAM31 -JAMS/. 023!
SYRJP1=3Y3l;P/.C)7;
SJGARI-SUGAR/.ulS;
ELSE SC JRCR1=33 JRCRrt/.G29;
£l3£ 3uTTER1=.>LTT^R/.011;
ELSE HA V3JR31-HAM3UKG/.147;
ELSE rt u TuOGI = rtJTCO'JS/.0i4;
ELSE Lu:iCiKT1 =LJt.CH.-IT3/.G70;
ELSE jE EF1 = JEEF / .1 ;>5;
"cE3I"?C7K1 = ?37K/'.133; "
£i-3E EAC3\1--^C3ri/-J15;
i-^^ .: \ti (1 •»(..« ;R/. 102;
El3 : JT-iER,". T1 - ETHER,"IT 3/. 204;
EL3E FRY?3Uw1iF3YP0ULT/.05S>;
£LSi . ASPJUi.1 -EAK?0UlT/.12Q;
llSE C A.-.F I3H1 =. ANFI3H/. 106;
ELSE FRYF ISH1 -FRYf I3H/.13S;
TtSc- : DC? !THT-r33^FTSH7". TJTT
Ei.SE ;a j3iLl1-RA.3iilL-/ .C34;
CLK
£u3E
ELSE
E.SE
E.St.
ELSE
FRYSH l_i.1=FRYSHELL/.l37;
CKSrt^Ll »CI£ShEi,i./.1 28;
CC-SEAI^CKCIRIAL/IZIOT-
UCEREAl-aTC£REAi./.a52;
«AfF.E3 1-«AFfLES/.J37;
.R.ADS1-jREA33/.0i3^
"mz^rrri=5T:E/TT59;
E_3^ PAST A1 -? ,3TA/. ;>),'
E.SE FRYP3TA1 =f RYP0TA/.U5;
CLSE iOH.POT1=jJILP3T A/.150;
ELsr^A'isiiTA-i'Aiirs;
Ei.Sc c o ri n 1 = s o ; .\ / . 1 5 •.
;
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to see whether physically
fit college women have different eating habits than their
less fit counterparts. Ninety young college females (ages
18-25) completed a self-report questionnaire containing
a food frequency checklist and questions on their eating
patterns, frequency of exercise, and other health habits.
Anthropometric measurements were taken, and cardiovascular
fitness was assessed using a standardized 3-minute step
test. Cardiovascular fitness of the women was positively
correlated with their frequency of running, swimming
and eating breakfast, and consumption of fruits and
vegetables. Physically fit women were also more likely
to consume a higher percent of their calories as carbohy-
drates, and attain a higher percent of their RDAs for
vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and thiamine. Cardiovascular
fitness was negatively correlated with suprailiac skinfold
measurement and percent body fat. Data indicate that
physically fit young college women do have different eating
habits than less fit college women, and that those
differences may be to their advantage in physical
performance
.
